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DESCRIPTION 
By definition, Green Chemistry is the design of chemical products and processes that reduce or eliminate 

the use or generation of hazardous substances. Green chemistry reduces pollution at its source by 

minimizing or eliminating the hazards of chemical feedstocks, reagents, solvents, and products. It is not 

just related to one discipline of chemistry but is widespread across all areas of chemistry.  The 12 principles 

of green chemistry were coined in the 1998, which includes: 

1. Prevent waste wherever possible. 

2. Promote “atom economy” (that is, maximize the efficiency of production so that fewer by-products are 

made during the manufacture of the final product). 

3. Synthesize less-hazardous chemical by-products. 

4. Design safer, less-toxic chemical products. 

5. Use safer solvents and auxiliaries in chemical processes. 

6. Design energy-efficient chemical-manufacturing processes. 

7. Use renewable feedstocks. 

8. Reduce or avoid the production of derivatives. 

9. Use catalysts (most of which require fewer materials to carry out a chemical reaction). 

10. Design chemicals that break down into harmless products after they are used. 

11. Promote the development of real-time analysis of chemical products before hazardous substances can 

form. 

12. Promote inherently safer chemistry (such as the use of safer forms of various substances) to prevent 

accidents from occurring. 

 

This proposed Special Issue will discuss methods by which we can contribute to green chemistry, increase 

atom economy, and minimize waste production. The focus should be on developing systems that employ 

safe chemicals and are less toxic to the environment.  
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HOW TO SUBMIT 
The authors are kindly invited to register at our paper processing system and submit their contribution 

(both original papers or reviews are welcome) using a special track established for this topical issue: 

Section/Category – "Recent Trends in Green Chemistry”. 

 
All manuscripts will undergo the standard peer-review process (single-blind, at least two independent 
reviewers) and will be treated in the same way as other regular articles (indexing, abstracting, immediate 
publication, etc.). Instructions for authors are available here. 
 
In case of any questions please contact Open Chemistry Managing Editor: 
Małgorzata Komadowska (openchemistry@degruyter.com). 
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